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Princess Cantacuzene
Who is at home in every capital in
Europe is revisiting France, Italy and
Austria, talking with statesman and
peasant, and putting it all in an In-

tensely interesting narrative.

Kenneth L. Roberts
Is crystallizing and translating official
Washington into terms that the
voter can understand, enabling him
te grasp what his government is
doing for and te him.

5c the
any Newsdealer

or

Lothrop Stoddard
Whose brilliant books, The Rising Tide of Coler, The New World

of Islam and The Revelt Against Civilization, an international
sensation, will visit the Balkans, Turkey and the Near East generally,

and analyze die new and acute problems that they present
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Huge Stinnes
The German financier dis-cuss- es

reparations and kindred ques-
tions, the future of' Europe and the
possibility of a France-Germa- n ccer
nemic entente.
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Herbert Johnsen
America's Foremost Cartoonist
pokes fun at the sham, plays up the
real American. A cartoon by Mr.
Johnsen appears in every issue of
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST.
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Isaac F. Marcosson
Whose articles en the Far East are
new appearing, i9 just back from
Germany with the latest chapters of
the greatest economic "mystery
story" in the world.
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Samuel G. Blythe
Who specializes in politics and poli-
ticians, is in England, watching and
writing about die moves of the
and the near great en the world
chessboard.

The Saturday Evening Pest is a weekly Outline of
History. Since that day when Germany first marched

Egan
illuminating Rus-

sian conditions con-
cluded, India,

world impor-
tance making.

Politics about
Pro-

gressive national
leaders helped

decent burial.

$2.00 the Year
Subscription

Belgium correspondents, selected for their spe
cial fitness and their ability get the news from the leaders

who make history, have covered world and presented well-consider-
ed and well-rounde- d articles, based en first-han-d

information, the political, social and economic history times. Presidents, Premiers, statesmen and great business
also contribute their views columns. Autobiographies men and women, who have themselves been part

stirr events and leaders their fields, round this vivid picture world affairs.
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Mere Than Two Millien and a Quarter Weekly
Yeu can subscribe through any newsdealer or autherised agent or send your order direct te THE SATUUDAV UVLNlNG leiT, Philadelphia iVmn. i
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